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Dear Pastor,

November 7, 2017

Less than four years ago Christa and I stepped out by faith, and started CORE Missions. With just four pastors in three countries, our prayer was
that the Lord would use us in a greater way. At the time of this letter, CORE now has 111 pastors in 17 countries. Over $100,000 will be sent to
pastors in 2017 alone. Through the supported pastors, over 33,000 souls have come to know Christ as their Savior.
CORE is managed by faithful Christians on a volunteer basis. We could not process the support, communicate with the missionaries, and
process Accountability Reports on our own. Likewise, we could not do all this without charging the national pastors a fee, if it wasn’t for our
support staff around America.
For nearly four years now, Christa and I have done all of the foreign and domestic traveling ourselves. We have met with prospective pastors,
followed up with pastors already supported, hosted mission groups, and we have traveled across our great country to raise support for these
pastors.
I am excited to announce that CORE is now taking one of her greatest steps. As we have continued to grow, so has the need for a family to focus
on each continent. A family that will spend their lives serving along-side the pastors and missionaries in their continent. A family that won’t just
meet pastors for support, but will help develop these pastors into more effective ministers. A family that will assist the missionaries in sending
out pastors, and help the pastors start more churches. A family that will lead and direct Bible training, helping pastors develop a stronger
understanding of the Bible and ministry. How much more effective could we be if we had a family working amongst the pastors, not just visiting
them?
God has given CORE that family, I want to introduce you to Nathan and Taralynn Beil. From the time he was born, Nathan and his family attended
Faith Baptist Church in Wildomar, CA. Taralynn grew up through the ministries of the First Baptist Church in Hammond, Indiana. Both of their
parents were actively involved in the ministries, and are still faithfully serving the Lord today.
After graduating from Bible college, the Beil’s worked for Hyles-Anderson college, and helped start a church in Indiana. Four years ago, the
Beil’s moved to Ohio to help start a second church, the FaithWay Baptist Church, pastored by Ken Schaap. Missions is not new to the Beil family.
Both Nate and Taralynn have siblings living overseas as missionaries, and they have spent time in Africa, Asia, Central America, and the
Caribbean themselves.
Nathan’s role with CORE will be different than mine. While I stay stateside most of the year, Nathan and Taralynn will spend much of the year in
Latin America. With the guidance of CORE’s leadership, Nathan will choose 2-3 countries each year to focus on, and will help develop pastors in
those countries. The Beil's will host mission trips, and pastors conferences, which are a great blessing to national pastors. Nathan will conduct
modular training classes, to help further train the pastors. In many ways the Beil’s are your traditional missionaries, in the sense of the way that
Paul did missions. Is it different than what we are used to today? Maybe a little bit, but so was CORE!
The Beil’s have already started part-time deputation, and have seen great success. They have already begun scheduling meetings for 2018,
which is when they will be on deputation full time, but I want to help them! Would you consider allowing this humble family to present their
ministry to your church? Some of you on this email have already had Nathan and Taralynn at your church, and have already started supporting
them, thank you very much!
Please take a few minutes to watch the video below, and visit the Beil’s page on our site. You will also be able to read recommendation letters
from several pastors as well.
I believe in the Beil family. I believe CORE needs a family like this to help continue the growth of CORE Missions! Please contact me with any
questions, or contact Nathan directly to setup a meeting.
Thank you for your partnership in world missions, and your support of CORE Missions.
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